AGENDA AND MEETING NOTICE
OF A SPECIAL JOINT MEETING OF THE NORTH
TAHOE PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT AND THE
TAHOE CITY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Monday, October 26, 2020, 5:30 p.m.
Via Zoom Teleconference
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89171801685
(877) 853-5257 (Toll Free)
Meeting ID: 891 7180 1685
Welcome to a Special Joint Meeting of the NTPUD and TCPUD Board of Directors
As permitted by Executive Order N-29-20, proclaiming a State of Emergency in the State of California, this
meeting room will not be accessible to the public.
Instructions for Public Participation:
Members of the public may attend the Zoom teleconference by telephone, computer or mobile device. To
participate via Zoom join the meeting from the link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89171801685
Meeting ID: 891 7180 1685 or by Telephone: (877) 853-5257
Members of the public will be admitted into the meeting as an attendee, with audio and video controls
disabled. If you wish to make a public comment use the ‘Raise Hand’ feature in Zoom or *9 on your
telephone. You will be called upon and unmuted when it is your turn to provide comment. Comments must
be 3 minutes or less and limited to one comment per item.

1. Call to Order
2. Public Comment – Any person wishing to address the Board of Directors on Items on the agenda
or matters of interest to the District not listed elsewhere on the agenda may do so at this time. Please
limit comments and questions to three (3) minutes since no action can be taken on items presented
under Public Comment. Members of the public should wait to be recognized on the conference line
prior to submitting comment.

3. Receive and Discuss Survey Results of the Joint North Lake Tahoe Active
Recreation Facility Needs Assessment - Phase 1
4. Adjournment

Agenda Posted October 1, 2020 by Misty Moga, Administrative Liaison
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DATE:

October 26, 2020

Item: #3

FROM:

NTPUD Administrative Manager Loren Holt and TCPUD Parks & Recreation
Director Valli Murnane

SUBJECT: Receive and Discuss the North Lake Tahoe Active Recreation Community
Engagement + Input Summary

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive the North Lake Tahoe Active Recreation Community Engagement + Input Summary
Report as prepared by Zephyr Collaboration.
DISCUSSION:
This summer, staff from the NTPUD and the TCPUD have worked with Zephyr Collaboration
to gather community input, feedback and desires for future needs in active recreation facilities
and programming for residents and user groups on the north shore. In August of 2020,
approximately 30 individuals and organizations, all partners and advocates for active
recreation in North Lake Tahoe, met in a series of three virtual meetings to describe goals and
needs, challenges and opportunities.
After completion of the Key Stakeholder meetings, Zephyr created a project website and
initiated a community survey that was shared on the Districts’ websites, E-newsletters, and
social media outlets. This survey asked the community and user groups what their needs,
desires and concerns are with the future of active recreation on the north shore. The results
from this survey will provide an increasingly accurate and nuanced picture of the future of
active recreation.
Efforts to engage the youth and Spanish-speaking community were made by Staff and Zephyr
Collaboration but effectiveness of the outreach was limited due to the current COVID-19
pandemic restrictions. Efforts to reach these populations will continue as Phase I wraps up
and we transition to Phase II.
The survey was live from September 1 through October 16 and received 550 responses.
Zephyr Collaboration will present the summary results of their work to the Boards and discuss
the “Next Steps” to complete Phase 1 of this project.
FISCAL ANALYSIS:
There is no current fiscal impact as this is a project update which is currently included in the
Districts’ agreements with Zephyr Collaboration.
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STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT:
North Tahoe Public Utility District:
Objective 1: Provide Quality Recreation, Event Facilities, and Activities – Goal 1.2: Utilize
responses from needs assessment for funding programs, facilities, and services – Tactic a:
Review public input on desire for recreation programs.
Objective 1: Provide Quality Recreation, Event Facilities, and Activities – Goal 1.3: Update
Recreation and Park Master Plan – Tactic a: Work with Recreation and Parks Commission on
development of priorities.
Objective 3: Provide Exceptional District Governance – Goal 3.5: Evaluate alternative
service models including Joint Power Agreements, contracts, collaborating on shared
services, etc. – Tactic a: Consult with neighboring agencies at least annually.
Tahoe City Public Utility District:
3.2E - Begin a joint NTPUD-TCPUD project to complete an active recreation
facility/programming needs analysis for the North Lake Tahoe Region
ATTACHMENTS:
•
•

North Lake Tahoe Active Recreation Community Engagement + Input Summary
PowerPoint Presentation

REVIEW TRACKING:

Submitted By:

Approved By:
Loren R. Holt
NTPUD Administrative Manager

Bradley A. Johnson, P.E.
NTPUD General Manager/CEO

Submitted By: _____________________
Approved By: _____________________
Valli Murnane
Sean Barclay
TCPUD Director of Parks & Recreation
TCPUD General Manager
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North Lake Tahoe Active Recreation
Community Assessment Summary
August - October 2020

Prepared For:

North Tahoe Public Utility District
+
Tahoe City Public Utility District

Prepared By:

Zephyr Collaboration
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I.

Project Background

Tahoe City and North Tahoe Public Utility Districts are partnering to assess active
recreation needs and opportunities in North and West Lake Tahoe communities.
Active Recreation refers to a structured individual or team activity/program that
requires the use of special facilities, courses, fields, or equipment.
Passive Recreation includes the use of hiking and cycling trails, visiting beaches, and
are not the focus of this effort. This community assessment is the first phase of a
planning effort to improve and expand active recreation resources in North Lake
Tahoe (NLT).
Key Community Partner Engagement
In August of 2020, approximately 35 individuals and organizations identified as key
partners and advocates for active recreation in NLT, were invited to participate in a
series of three virtual focus groups to describe priorities and needs, challenges and
opportunities.
Community Engagement Survey
Key partners assisted with circulating project survey and website links to constituents
and members. 550 participants, mostly NLT community members participated
between September 1 - October 16, 2020.
Youth Focus Groups
Youth focus groups were organized in partnership with the Boys and Girls Club, Sierra
Community House and Young Life. Three (3) mentors and 16 youth participated
September - October 2020.

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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II.

Community Survey Data

Survey questions were posted to a project website in English and Spanish, and
invitations to participate were circulated via PUD and key partner constituent and
member lists, as well as the listserve PeachJar.
Open-ended questions were asked to allow the community to define a vision for the
future of NLT active recreation. Community members were invited to share answers in
their own words, rather than selecting from lists of options in this early stage of
assessing future needs and priorities. 550 participants specified the priorities,
concerns and preferred actions summarized in this report.
Future phases of assessment and planning will narrow in on options and alternatives,
and additional community input will be solicited.

Q1. What do you enjoy most about active recreation activities in NLT?
Q2. What is important to you for the future of active recreation opportunities in NLT?
What types of facilities and programmed activities would you like to see?
Q3. What concerns do you have about current and potential future active
recreation opportunities in NLT?
Q4. What questions do you have about current and potential future active
recreation opportunities in NLT?
Q5. What actions would you like to see taken by the agencies who coordinate active
recreation facilities and programmed activities in NLT?

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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Active Recreation Most Enjoyed
Q1: In response to the question, "What do you enjoy most about active recreation in
NLT?" participants wrote in the below answers:

NLT Active Recreation Most Enjoyed:
#1 Camps + Programs + Activities
527 survey participants wrote in the below responses
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NLT Active Recreation Most Enjoyed:
#2 Facilities + Fields
527 survey participants wrote in the below responses
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1. Most Enjoyed: Camps, Afterschool Programs, Activities 126 = 24%

126 of 527 responses specified programs and activities for the below categories:
Youth: 86 = 22%
Winter Sports Park and ice rink 22 = 4%
Camp Skylandia 12 = 2%
Senior: 16 = 3%
Adult: 12 = 2%
Family: 12 = 2%

2. Most Enjoyed: Facilities and Fields

Total of 527 responses that specified the below facilities and fields:
Specified over 15% or 75x
swimming pool 96 =18% (many indicated a need for a NLT pool)
community rec center 83 =16% (many indicated a need for a NLT rec center)
Specified 8- 14% or 40- 74x
- golf 58 = 11%
- tennis 54 = 10%
- soccer 44 = 8%
Specified up to 7% or 3- 39x
- yoga 34 = 7%
- skate parks 31 = 6%
- ice skating / ice hockey 29 = 6%
- bocce 26 = 5%
- fitness classes 23 = 5%
- pickleball 20 = 4%
- softball 17 = 3%
- pump track 16 = 3%
- basketball 15 = 3%
- hockey 14 = 3%
- sailing 12 = 2%
- kayaking 11 = 2%
- baseball 11 = 2%
- lacrosse 11 = 2%
- volleyball 10 = 2%
- frisbee golf 10 = 2%
- football 4 ~ 1%

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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Active Recreation Priorities
Q2: In response to "What is important to you for the future? What would you like to
see?" participants wrote in the below answers:

NLT Active Recreation Priorities
538 survey participants wrote in the below responses
PROGRAMS, LEAGUES + ACTIVITIES

240

SWIMMING POOL

220

RECREATION CENTER

151

ADD, UPDATE, MAINTAIN OUTDOOR COURTS + FIELDS

86

SKATEPARK + PUMPTRACK

79

FULL SIZE, COVERED ICE RINK
Times Mentioned

42
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Priorities are organized according to how many times participants specified each to
assist determining site assessment options. A swimming pool, rec center, fitness
center, fields, courts, ice rink etc. were mentioned by many community members in
tandem with one large facility / recreation center with a pool, fitness center, courts,
fields and multi-use rooms combined.
Recommendations for a NLT Recreation Center:
§ Make it accessible
§ Include safe winter parking
§ Locate it close to bike trails and transit
§ Keep it affordable for locals
§ Include an Olympic size pool
§ Keep it simple

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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Red = Top priorities, specified by over 15% of survey participants
Green = Priorities, specified by 8-14% of survey participants
Yellow = Less mentioned priorities, by 1-7% of survey participants

This early assessment of community priorities and needs will help define and inform
future phases of NLT active recreation assessment and planning. Future engagement
opportunities will occur to gather community preferences on specific options and
tradeoffs.
1. Priority One: Maintain and expand programs, leagues and activities: 240 = 45%
240 of 538 responses specified desires to continue and expand programs, leagues +
activities for all ages, including the following:
Total times Youth programs were mentioned: 81 = 15%
- summer camps 22
- outdoor/wilderness/confidence building education for kids 7
- sailing camp 3
- program for youth under six years 3
Total times Senior programs were mentioned: 25 = 5%
(Note, senior programs were mentioned in association with a rec center)
- fitness classes
- organized events and programs
Total times Adult leagues and programs were mentioned: 22 = 4%
- pickleball league 10
- bocce ball league 8
Other leagues and programs mentioned:
- sailing 12
- tennis league 11
- classes for backcountry skiing/mountaineering 9
- outdoor yoga 6

2. Priority Two: Add a swimming pool: 220 = 41%
220 of 538 responses specified the desire for a pool (covered, indoor/outdoor,
Olympic-sized) for swim lessons, lap swim, swim team and physical therapy.

3. Priority Three: Build a multi-use community recreation center: 151 = 28%
151 of 538 responses specified the desire for a community recreation facility, to include
the below features and offerings:
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§
-

Fitness center and classes: 98 = 18%
after school / summer youth fitness classes, sports, activities 33
yoga / Pilates 30
senior classes and activities 25
multipurpose rooms, arts and craft programs, events, speakers 16
martial arts 9
dance / gymnastics 6

§
-

Indoor courts and fields 63 = 12%
indoor or covered courts for basketball / volleyball / tennis / pickleball 28
indoor or covered practice fields for soccer/baseball/lacrosse 14

§
§
§
§
§

climbing wall/gym 20 = 4%
indoor running track 4 = less than 1%
diving training center 2 = less than 1%
indoor tennis court 2 = less than 1%
child care center 2 = less than 1%

4. Priority Four: Add, upgrade, maintain outdoor courts and fields 86 = 16%
86 of 538 responses specified the desire for the below courts and fields:
-

tennis courts 47 (repave, add lights)
pickleball courts 40 (dedicated)

-

soccer fields 28
golf course 26 (add chipping green, practice bunker, indoor training equipment)
baseball/softball fields 21 (turf area for fielding practice)
bocce courts 16

5. Priority Four: Build a skatepark and pumptrack 79 = 15%
79 of 538 responses specified the desire for a skatepark and pumptrack, creating a fun
place for youth to gather.

6. Priority Five: Build a full-size ice rink for ice hockey and ice skating: 42 = 8%
42 of 538 responses specified the desire for a full-size, year-round ice rink.

7. Priority Seven: Add kayak & SUP storage to beaches 7 ~1%
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Active Recreation Concerns
Q3: In response to "What concerns do you have for the future of active recreation in
NLT?" participants wrote in the following answers:

NLT Active Recreation Concerns
491 survey participants wrote in the below responses
PLAN NEW FACILITIES

165

NONE

87

COST
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Total of 491 responses that specified the below concerns:
1. Plan for and access to new facilities on North Shore 165 = 34%
-

-

indoor facilities for year-round recreation for all ages
- pool / rec center
- skatepark / pumptrack
- ice rink
too much time until facilities will be built
location: create community and limit travel to other communities
parking, traffic, noise, accessibility, linked to bike path, safety
include locals in the planning process, transparency, engagement
collaboration across jurisdictions

2. No concerns 87 = 18%
3. Funding, cost, affordability 57 = 12%
-

special tax assessment to pay for, taxes going to other area of the County
affordability for locals
seek grants and donations
tax tourists
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4. Communication about programming for youth, adults, seniors 27 = 5%
- online schedules
- monthly bulletin or newsletter
- communicate about additional programming
5. Maintenance of current and future facilities 22 = 4%
6. Add programming and opportunities for youth, adults, seniors 15 = 3%
- summer camps and programs
7. Protecting the ecology of NLT 12 = 2%
-

smart, sustainable development close to transportation infrastructure
bike path connection, limit traffic, add shuttles

Active Recreation Actions
Q4: In response to "What actions would you like to see taken by the agencies who
coordinate active recreation facilities and programmed activities in North Lake Tahoe?"
participants wrote in the following answers:
Total of 450 responses that specified the below actions:
1. Action One: Build a recreation center + pool 186 = 41%
-

Start now and streamline the process = 29
Identify / raise funds to build = 24
- bond, tax, tourist tax, TOT, vote, private donations, fundraisers, grants
Include principles of accessibility, diversity, multi-use, equal access for NLT youth = 17
Affordable for locals and local youth = 14
Connect to transit, bike trails, parking = 13
Limit environmental impact, protect the lake, limit traffic congestion and noise = 8

2. Action Two: Continue collaboration, planning for Action One 94 = 21%
-

Continued public engagement, communication and transparency during planning = 49
Continued interagency collaboration = 24

3. No Action / none 52 = 12%
4. Action Three: Publicize updates of programs and activities 28 = 6%
-

Newsletters, emails, online schedules
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5. Action Four: Add more all ages programs, leagues + classes 26 = 6%
-

Add youth summer camps and programs = 8
Add senior, adult and family programs = 2

6. Action Five: Maintain + update existing fields, courts, facilities 14 = 3%
-

expand / maintain the golf course = 4

7. Action Six: Build a skate park + pump track + place for youth 12 = 3%
8. Other Actions = less than 1% each:
Add ball fields = 6
Add courts = 6 (tennis, pickleball)
Build a full size, year-round ice rink = 5
Add transportation and shuttles (for youth, seniors) = 4

Active Recreation Questions
Q5: In response to "What questions do you have about current and potential active
recreation opportunities in NLT?" participants wrote in the following answers:
Total of 431 responses that specified the below questions:
1. No questions 151 = 35%
2. Planning, location, feasibility and timeline for facilities and courts? 117 = 27%
3. Funding sources, cost and affordability? 42 = 10%
4. Accessibility, parking, transit infrastructure, linked to bike trails? 29 = 7%
5. Current and future schedule of activities and programs? 18 = 4%
6. Maintenance and repair of existing facilities? 10 = 2%
7. Impact on lake and environment? 6 = 1%

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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DEMOGRAPHICS

550 total participants from September 1st - October 16th

LOCATION

AGE
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III.

Focus Group Data

Key Partner Focus Groups
In August of 2020, approximately 30 individuals and organizations, all partners and
advocates for active recreation in NLT, met in a series of three virtual meetings to
describe goals and needs, challenges and opportunities. A brief summary of their
input is below, a more detailed account is included as Appendix A.
Active Recreation Needs + Priorities
• Rec center + pool
• Indoor practice courts and flexible spaces
• Additional local fields and courts for youth and adult sports
• Skate/bike park for kids to hang out together
• Add space and programming for dance, arts and events for all ages
Concerns + Recommendations
• Keep families, activities and spending local
• Affordable and accessible for all
• Add safe transportation and parking options
• Continue to collaboration and share resources
• Start planning and coordinating funding

Youth Focus Groups

Youth focus groups were organized in partnership with the Boys and Girls Club, Sierra
Community House and Young Life. Three (3) mentors and 16 youth participated
between late September and early October 2020.
Value + Enjoy
• Activities, programs, leagues – organized and with friends
• Pool, rec centers and skate parks in other communities
Priorities for Future
• Rec center + pool
• Skate/bike park for kids to hang out together *close to pool preferred
• Fun things to do, courses, activities, camps – wilderness training
• Affordable and accessible

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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Concerns
• Fun things to do
• Transportation

IV.

Next Steps

Community Workshops are planned for November 2020 to present current community
assessment results, to identify opportunities and constraints for future actions and to
engage community members in a dialogue about preferences and tradeoffs.
Phase Two of an assessment will be initiated in Spring 2021 to assess potential plans
and locations, along with grants and other funding options and opportunities.

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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V.

Appendix A: North Tahoe Active Recreation Assessment Summary
of Key Partner Focus Groups, August 2020

In August of 2020, approximately 30 individuals and organizations, all partners and
advocates for active recreation in North Lake Tahoe, met in a series of three virtual
meetings to describe goals and needs, challenges and opportunities.

Key Themes
•

There is a need for more indoor, covered and outdoor space for active recreation
for all ages and activities in the North Lake Tahoe community.
o Outdoor, covered and indoor fields and courts are needed to accommodate
the number of sports activities and age groups currently (and potentially)
active.
o Flexible indoor spaces are needed for active recreation programming of all
types for all ages and abilities.
o There is a strong desire among key partners for a recreation center and pool
that all ages and abilities can access from various North Tahoe communities.
o Local fields and facilities make it easier on families in terms of transportation,
scheduling and the ability to participate.

•

Sports and active recreation programs are more than just activities, they are places
and experiences that build community cohesion.
o Community members build relationships and support networks through
these activities.
o With better facilities, locals and visitors spend money in North Lake
communities instead of spending outside the area (e.g. Reno).
o Without a diversity of programs and facilities, Tahoe can be very isolating
during all seasons, especially for those who don’t have access to expensive
activities like boating and skiing. Often, families and individuals that find it
difficult to coordinate schedules and transportation around sports activities
choose to move after a few seasons.

•

More coordination among partners and communities can make the most of existing
resources. Already there are many partnerships between Truckee and North Lake
communities to share and use spaces, facilities and providers. Close partnership
will continue to be a core strategy for success.

Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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•

Look ahead to funding and planning needs. Some programming can be organized
in the near term, while any major facilities projects will require multi-year efforts to
raise funds, perhaps including the formation of special districts or ballot initiatives.

Valued, Desirable and Needed Active Recreation Programs
•

Youth soccer, baseball and lacrosse all have great programs with high enrollment
that are highly valued by the community. With more resources, particularly indoor,
covered and outdoor field space, many more youth can and will join these
programs, and additional sports programs can be developed.

•

Adult and Senior programming:
o Organized games, social activities and exercise classes are vital to the health
of North Lake Tahoe adults and seniors.
o Particularly in the winter, safe walking, movement, exercise and social
meeting spaces are needed, with adequate parking or transportation.
o Transit to and from facilities is needed for some. Many other seniors just
need parking clear of snow and safe access to and from buildings.
o Accessible facilities and programs serve other demographics, including
those recovering from sports injuries.

•

Play areas and programs for very-young children would be highly valued by North
Lake families, particularly in the winter.

•

Mountain biking and skateboarding have become very popular youth sports.
Additional bike and skate parks not only provide infrastructure for active
recreation, they provide areas for youth to gather and socialize. There are existing
junior mountain bike programs, with room for expansion.

•

Arts, music and social programs are sometimes overlooked or undervalued. These
programs are accessible to all age groups and individuals of all economic means
and provide much needed opportunities for face-to-face interaction of locals in
their own communities.

•

Physical and mental health programming provides needed resources to community
members, however space for these programs is needed.

Priorities for Active Recreation Facilities
Participants expressed needs and desires for the following facilities, along with the
request that facilities are located close to transportation routes and hubs with
Prepared by Zephyr Collaboration, Fall 2020
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adequate parking so they are accessible year-round by various transportation
methods:
•

Indoor Gym and Field Facilities
o There is a high demand, especially in winter and early spring for practice and
conditioning. High School programs are especially impacted.
o Ideally these are flexible, multi-use spaces for many activities.
o Meeting spaces and walking tracks are excellent for senior use and others
needing accessible activities and programs.
o Dance and performance spaces require more than just empty rooms.
Specific flooring, lighting and sound are just some considerations that are
important to engage North Tahoe youth in dance and performance
programs safely.

•

Outdoor and Covered Fields
o Covered and indoor field space is needed for spring training and practice
for most team sports.
o Currently, partners work well together to provide field space for soccer,
lacrosse, baseball and other programs for North Lake youth and adults.
However, it is a burden for those scheduling and coordinating field space for
teams, and many times teams (and their families) have to travel to Truckee
or Reno for practice and games.
o Tahoe can be a highly sought-after place for high altitude training and scenic
fields to host events and tournaments. This can bring revenue to North Lake
communities instead of the capital flight currently happening as Tahoe
teams leave the basin.

•

Transportation to Programs and Facilities
o Many different programs and users require transportation assistance to
increase access for low-income families, seniors, youth unable to drive,
families with working parents and others.
o During the winter all transportation is more difficult in the basin, and even
potentially dangerous to travel over passes to Truckee and Reno.
o Existing free bus service is valued. However, while free, most communities
only see hourly service from public transit busses. Additional buses along the
main routes would help alleviate some barriers to participation.
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o An expansion of transportation infrastructure, such as bus routes and bus
stops is needed.
o Ride shares for youth and seniors can be organized to make the most of
existing resources. For example, many parents with children in youth sports
leagues are organizing their own shuttle services. Coordinated assistance
from Utility Districts and their partners could expand these programs to
provide trusted transportation among community members.
•

Bicycle and Skate Parks
o Cycling (particularly mountain biking) and skating are very popular sports
among Tahoe youth and adults.
o These sports allow for independent youth activities in neighborhoods and
close to home that do not rely on organizers or organizations.
o Each of the skate parks and bike tracks (pump tracks) are busy every
weekend and most weeknights.
o Bike and skate parks can be community gathering places, particularly for
youth, that encourage healthy activities for all economic backgrounds.

•

Recreation Center
o Virtually every participant voiced support for a Recreation Center or centers
in North Lake communities.
o Flexible indoor space allows for a variety of activities now and in the future
as community needs change. Look to Incline Village Recreation Center as a
model of a building that still maintains a modern look and feel, adapting to
current needs.
o All recognize the challenge of finding land and funding for state-of-theart recreation center(s). Several participants were a part of previous
coalitions who tried for funding for a recreation center approximately 20
years ago. Their wisdom suggests starting early to build coalitions and a
plan.

•

Swimming Facilities
o There is very limited pool access. North Tahoe communities are grateful for
use of Truckee facilities, but travel is prohibitive for many, especially in the
winter.
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o Many Tahoe youth grow up without access to swimming lessons, which can
be dangerous when living near a lake and in an active water sport
community.
o Pools provide low impact exercise that is beneficial and therapeutic,
especially for seniors and those rehabilitating from sports injuries.
o Tahoe could be a highly sought-after place for high altitude swim training,
and any future pool facilities should be Olympic-quality, 50m pools. These
need not be large arenas, just quality training facilities that attract world
class athletes to Tahoe.

Desired Outcomes of this Project
The most often expressed desired outcome for this project is that active recreation
opportunities are more accessible to the entire community of North Lake Tahoe,
inviting new participation in community activities. This includes seasonal accessibility,
as well as meeting the needs of various age, income and ability groups. Several
participants stated that success is collaboration and coordination across organizations
and networks to move some of these items forward. Some are looking for relief from
the scheduling quagmire they face regularly when coordinating field and court space.

Next Steps
Interviewing key partners in active recreation was an important first step to
understanding North Lake Tahoe community needs and desires. It is important to ask
the broader community what their needs, desires and concerns are, as well as actions
and next steps they would like to see. This will provide an increasingly accurate and
nuanced picture of the future of North Lake Tahoe Active Recreation the community
wants to work toward together.
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Participants
8-13-20
Wendy Buchanan - Director, Wellness Programs, Tahoe Forest Health System
Cory Allison – Tahoe City Public Utility District, local parent
Steve Twomey – North Tahoe Public Utility District and AYSO
Paul Bancroft – Sierra Community House
Carolyn Pretzer – Recreation and Senior programs advocate
8-19-20
Christin Hanna- Lake Tahoe Dance Collective
Sue Rae Irelan – Recreation Advocate
Andrew Springsteel –Youth cycling program: Jr. Mountain Riders
Misty Moga – North Tahoe Public Utility District
Laura Deslauriers – Athletic Director North Tahoe High School
Christian DeLeon – Sierra Nevada University
Ben Grasseschi – TXC – Tahoe Nordic Center
Chad Lindeen – Principal North Tahoe School
Joanna Mitchell – Principal North Tahoe High School
Melanie Jackson – Recreation Advocate
Mindy Carbajal – Boys and Girls Club
Bobby Quercia – Plumas Bank in Kings Beach
Cris Hennessy- Tahoe Truckee Unified School District
8-20-20
Will Sinnott – Boys and Girls Club, Young Life youth outreach program
Jeff Hentz – CEO NLT Resort Association
Kylee Bigelow – Tahoe City Downtown Association
Jenn Regan – AYSO coach, kids play little league, ice hockey
Paul Navabpour - Truckee River United Soccer, volunteer
Lucy Navabpour - Tahoe City resident, Recreation Center advocate
Sandy Hauserman - Tahoe City resident, Recreation and Senior programs
advocate
Jason Lee – Alpenglow Sports, coach of youth sports programs
Alyssa Reilly – North Tahoe Business Association
Andrew Koijane – North Tahoe Little League Director
Michelle Syben – Evolve Planning Solutions
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NORTH LAKE TAHOE
ACTIVE RECREATION
Community Assessment of Values, Priorities, Concerns + Actions
Fall 2020
A Collaboration between North Tahoe and Tahoe City PUDs
Facilitated by Zephyr Collaboration
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY

Key Community Partner Engagement
• August 2020, approximately 30 community partners and advocates for active recreation in NLT
• Three virtual focus groups to describe values, priorities, concerns and actions

Community Engagement Survey
• Key partners assisted with circulating survey and website links to constituents and members
• 550 participants, mostly NLT community members participated between September 1 - October 16, 2020
• Open ended questions allow community members to define values, priorities, concerns and actions

Youth Focus Groups
• Organized in partnership with the Boys and Girls Club, Sierra Community House and Young Life
• 3 mentors and 16 youth participated September - October 2020
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COMMUNITY SURVEY QUESTIONS

Q1. What do you enjoy most about active recreation activities in North Lake Tahoe?
Q2. What is important to you for the future of active recreation opportunities in North Lake
Tahoe - What types of facilities and programmed activities would you like to see?
Q3. What concerns do you have about current and potential future active
recreation opportunities in North Lake Tahoe?
Q4. What questions do you have about current and potential future active
recreation opportunities in North Lake Tahoe?
Q5. What actions would you like to see taken by the agencies who coordinate active
recreation facilities and programmed activities in North Lake Tahoe?
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NLT ACTIVE RECREATION MOST ENJOYED
5 2 7 S U R V E Y PA R T I C I PA N T S W R O T E I N T H E B E LO W R E S P O N S E S

#1 CAMPS + PROGRAMS + ACTIVITIES
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NLT ACTIVE RECREATION MOST ENJOYED
5 2 7 S U R V E Y PA R T I C I PA N T S W R O T E I N T H E B E LO W R E S P O N S E S

#2 FACILITIES + FIELDS
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NLT ACTIVE RECREATION PRIORITIES
5 3 8 S U R V E Y PA R T I C I PA N T S W R O T E I N T H E B E LO W R E S P O N S E S

PROGRAMS, LEAGUES + ACTIVITIES
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NLT ACTIVE RECREATION CONCERNS
4 9 1 S U R V E Y PA R T I C I PA N T S W R O T E I N T H E B E LO W R E S P O N S E S

PLAN NEW FACILITIES
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NLT ACTIVE RECREATION ACTIONS

4 5 0 S U R V E Y PA R T I C I PA N T S W R O T E I N T H E B E LO W R E S P O N S E S

• ACTION 1: Build a recreation center + pool 186 = 41%
• ACTION 2: Continue collaboration, planning for Action One 94 = 21%

• No Action/ none 52 = 12%
• ACTION 3: Publicize existing opportunities 28 = 6%
• ACTION 4: Add more all ages programs, leagues and classes 26 = 6%
• ACTION 5: Maintain + update existing fields, courts, facilities 14 = 3%
• ACTION 6: Build a skate park + pump track + place for youth 12 = 3%
• OTHER ACTIONS = less than 1% each
Add ball fields = 6; Add courts = 6; Build ice rink = 5; Add shuttles = 4
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NLT ACTIVE RECREATION QUESTIONS
4 3 1 S U R V E Y PA R T I C I PA N T S W R O T E I N T H E B E LO W R E S P O N S E S

• No questions 151 = 35%
• Planning, location, feasibility, timeline for facilities and courts? 117 = 27%
• Funding sources, cost and affordability? 42 = 10%
• Accessibility, parking, transit infrastructure, linked to bike trails? 29 = 7%
• Current and future schedule of activities and programs? 18 = 4%
• Maintenance and repair of existing facilities? 10 = 2%
• Impact on lake and environment? 6 = 1%
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SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS
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SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS: ZIP CODE
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SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS: AGE
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SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS: ETHNICITY
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KEY PARTNER FOCUS GROUPS

ACTIVE RECREATION NEEDS + PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Rec center + pool
Indoor practice courts and flexible spaces
Additional local fields and courts for youth and adult sports
Skate/bike park for kids to hang out together
Add space and programming for dance, arts and events for all ages

CONCERNS + RECOMMENDATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Keep families, activities and spending local
Affordable and accessible for all
Add safe transportation and parking options
Continue to collaborate and share resources
Start planning and coordinating funding
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YOUTH FOCUS GROUPS

VALUE + ENJOY

• Activities, programs, leagues – organized and with friends
• Pool, rec centers and skate parks in other communities

PRIORITIES FOR FUTURE
•
•
•
•

Rec center + pool
Skate/bike park for kids to hang out together *close to pool preferred
Fun things to do, courses, activities, camps – wilderness training
Affordable and accessible

CONCERNS

• Fun things to do
• Transportation
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NEXT STEPS

Community Workshops – November 2020
• Present community engagement process and results
• Present constraints and opportunities of locations and funding options
• Community members discuss priorities, location and funding options

Phase II Assessment – Spring 2021
• Land use study and site assessment
• Grant applications and exploration of funding options
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